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WHY STUDY FOSSILS? 
by 

Dr. E. L. Paokard 
Head ot Geology Department, Oregon State College 

Plei.tooene man was both a student at minerals and tossi1s. He early reoognized 
the superior qualities ot flint for the manutaoture at hlB sharp-edged tools and he 
brought fossil speoimens into his oaverns. 

Twenty thousand years later the Greek philosophers were puzzling over strangely 
marked stones whioh had some resemb1anoes to the shelled life of the sea. Even Aristotle 
did not understand them. He seemed to have be11eved that fossil fish 11ved motionless 
1n the rocks. Some of his oontemporaries and followers expressed their w1erd concep
tions of the origin at fossils. For some fifteen centuries no one made a careful study 
of fOSSils, and all adhered to the anc1ent idea that foss11s were formed by some p1astio 
force of nature; represented some strange manifestation of the influence of the stars; 
were the unsuooessful attempts of the Creator to popUlate the earth; or that they were 
due to some other equally tantastic action. Finally men began to e~amine foss11s more 
eritioally and realized that they repres&nted animals and plants that once had lived 
on earth. Their study, however, was restricted to the mere desoription, for no scheme 
had been devised that would tell when they were living or the order of their appearanoe 
on earth. 

As early as 1719 wr1ters were show1ng the evidenoe for their belief 1n an orderly 
arrangement of the rocks of the earth's crust, and the idea of a suocession of beds 01' 

"formations" waS formulated. Among suoh writers was Linnaeus, (1768) and Justi, (1771). 
They introduced the time element, tor they recognized that the bottom most bed in a 
geologl0 seotion was the olde~t In the series, Werner emphasized this time oonoeption 
and taught the neoesslty ot preoise description of the mineralogioal oharacters at eaoh 
"formation". WUUam Smith advanced a step further by proving that the fossU oontent 
at a .tratum would serve as a valuable aid for the ident1fioation of a g1ven bed or 
formation. '1'his made it possible to correlate fossiliterous beds outoropplng at distant 
plaoes, Thus fossils became a tool for correlation in the hands of that lounder ot 
stratigraphy, and geologlo mapping of contemporaneous strata beoame possible. All 
stratigraphic geology 1s founded on these principles of superposlt10n of strata and the 
oontemporaneity o't ldentioa1 or closely Similar faunas and floraso 

Still another step was neoessary before the study ot fOSSils could be made to reveal 
the history of life. Cuvler desoribed the fossils of a given formation, and reoognized 
that those from one bed differed froll those in a bed above. He attributed the difference 
to world oatastrophe., as the Deluge, and a subsequent recreation of the Ufe as repre
sented by the fossi18 1n overlying beds. ~ell In 1832 obJeoted to such an interpretation 
but it remained tor Charles Darwin to explain clearly suoh taunal differenoe. on the 
basis of organl0 evolution. 
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Fossils then aoquired an added interest. The biologists sought among fossil speoi
mens the evidenoes of primitive anoestors of living type,; and their oolleagues, the 
paleontologists, disoovered remarkable evolutionary sequenoes, suoh as the horse series, 
and desoribed unimagined animals of past ages. The whole vista of lite, thus was extended 
baok for hundreds,ar millions ot years, and the outUne of the history ot 11te beca.e 
olearer. 

Sinoe the study of fossils was ot interest to both the stratigrapher and the biologist, 
an extensive literature has been developed. Fossils found ininnu.erable looalities have 
been named, desoribed, and their geologio ranges acourately determined. This body of in
formation so neoessary to the i~.ntlfioation and oorrelation of strata has become, in the 
hands of the trained geologists, an invaluable tool for all geologio work involving sedi
mentary rocks. 

The economio importance of the study of fosslls was first recognized some thirty or 
forty years ago when aotive exploration for oil began in this country. It was evident 
that the petroleum geololist must know sequenoes of strata through which the bit was 
passing. To do this he relied in part on the fossils which were brought up by the driller 
and whlch matched those ln the sequences he had established from nearby surface exposures. 
Thus the correct identification of the lndex or key fossila from each horlzon was of great 
importanoe. Trained paleontologists were therefore employed to build up faunal sucoesslons 
and to identify each fossillferous horizon passed through by the drill. 

This demand for closer correlations led to more extensive oollecting~ aoourate determin
ation, and the publioatlon ot faunas by federal, state 6 or lnstitutional agenoies. UnI
versities and colleges were called upon to train paleontologists, who readily found employ
ment with producing 011 companies. Such studies led ultimately to an investigation ot the 
long neglected group ot minute fossl1s known as Foraminifera, whose claoareous shells, though 
abundant, had never been adequately studied. By the twenties, the importanoe of miorofos.ils 
was recognized. Hundreds or thousands of speoimens might oocur in a oubic lnoh 01 rock taken 
trom a well core. Mioropaleontology laboratorles were soon establishe~ in eduoational In
stitutions and by the leading oil companie.. Other groups ot minute fossil. were disoovered. 
Consequently the microscope has beoome a necessity in the laboratories of the 011 compani.s. 

fhe study ot fOBSils, as we have Been, has through thousands ot years, given man glimpses 
of the life of tho past; furnished proof of the fact of organiC evolution; given an outline 
ot the history of life on earth through some 1800 millions of years, and unexpeotedly de
veloped into a tool in the hands of stratigrapbio and eoonomio geologists whioh permits pre
oise identifioation of strata often containing a wealth of oil or other geologio resouroes. 

The future of paleontology lles in the further develop.ent ot that Hpure" s'ienoe~ its 
future oontributions to a number or biologioal sciences, and the turther expansion ot these 
practioal aids to the eoonomio and industrial life of the country. 

How oan we contrlbute to the advancement of "pure lt and applied paleontology of this 
state? 

1. By intensive systematic colleoting, at all known fossiliferous horizons of 
the State. 

2. By the establishment of adequately equlpped and staffed laboratories at 
Oregcn State College, the UniverSity ot Oregon, and the State Department 
ot Geology and Mineral Industries. 

,. By the study, identification, and publication of paleontologio data in suoha 
form that it may be easily available to the general publio as well as speoialists. 

4. By the building up within the State a oomplete colleotion ot caretully labeled 
fossils, and by so organizlng the collection that it may be available to qualified 
persons for the identifioation or turther studies of the ancient animal and plant 
Ufe of Or.egon. 

****************************** 
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ATOMS AND THINGS 

In Septeaber 1,40 the ORE.-BIN oontained a briet artiole 
oom.enting en tbe uranium i.ot,pe U 2'5. Secause of the 
recent a,toundins develop.ent in boabinl Japan, thi' ar
tl.le appear, to have pre.ent-day interest and is repro
duoed herein. 

Understandingtif internal oombustion engines waS acquired by hundreds or thousands 
"or peopie by intimate association with Henry Fordds Model T, Knowledge ot radiO cir

cults and vagaries 01' the ether became rather oommonplace with the universal use of radio 
sets. Flying'ls beoomlng so ordinary that most schoolboys know their aeronautics better 
tho.n'tlie1r spelling. So what: rell, these are Just thoughts in contemplation ot how 
greatly soie'ntitic discoveries influence our existence and of how surely and simply 
s.o~Wic.. ;phenomena, at ,first understood by only a fa.w lianstetns, may be brought into 
our d.;ai,~y , . .livea and bec ome 'lommon knowledge. 

''ftio'stage being set, meetU 235, for this mysterious lookIng symbol (not a German 
fiu-bmtlrl'ne) ls l1keiy to be the cause of making physlcists out of future generations and 
be the incentive for the boys and girls to get intimately acquainted with atomic nuolei, 
protons, neutrons, lsotopes, atom smashing, gamma rays, and other of that 11k, now known 
or partly known to only a few of the members of the inner circle of top-flight scientists. 
Perhaps in the not very distant future U 235, or some of its robotian relatives, will be 
heating and lighting the house (or bomb shelter), oooking the food, driving the automo
bile and airplane, propelling ocean liners, and rocketing space ships out from Mother 
Earth to disturb the tranquillity of our neighbors of the solar system. (WhO doesn't 
enjoy the role of oracleJ) 

But to get down to oases and atoms. In the early horse and buggy days, it 11'0., 

scientific gospel that the atom was an indivisible partiole ~ the smallest particle of 
anele/unt that oould exist. That theory is literally shot to phces. Now, an atom 
ks'believed to be ~ so~t of bl~r held together by eleotrioal forte.. There is a oentral 
atomio :nucleus made up essentially ot particles called protons and neutrons. The proton 
has a positive charge; the neutr4n has none. About the nucleus is a gyrating bunch ot 
negatively oharged eleotrons, eaoh spinning on its own axis and arranged in conoentrio 
laye~s about the nucleus. In a staple ato., there are as many electron. a. there are 
protons in the nuoleus in brder to have the eleotrioal oharge. balanoe. The number and 
ara:A:q~.J.ent of the eleotrons determine the oh8111loal propert1es of the atom. But it 18 
.i,t~ ;tb. nuoleus thatw. are concerned now. The vario", element. have varlou. combina
tions of protons and neutrons and the total of the number ot these partiole. in an atomio 
nucleus equals its atomio weight. Thus, hydrogen, the lightest element, has a single 
proton and an atomic weight of 1. Uranium, until very recently, thought to be the 
it"v'18s't elellent, has '2 protons and 146 neutrons to give an atomic weight ot 2,8. Thu'l 
we ha1reU 238 as a symbol of the normal uranium atom. The number of protons in a nucleus 
deterlltinesthe charge, or atomio number of an element, and there exists an element tor 
;e'ach 'number trom 1 (hydrogen) up to ,2 (uranium). (Recently, discoveries of heavier 
elements have' been reported). 

he P~Tdo1sts (and among them a number of Nobel prize winners) have disoovered that by 
bOlDb,ard.1.n&, an atomic nuoleus with high speed particles, such as obtained by using very 
h~gh.vol~ag8 apparatus, neutrons may be added or .ubtracted, thus changing the atomio 
weight., Suoh,ohanged atoms are called i"tope •• Ihat conoerns us most, however, is that, 
"i~.this procC!s~ of atom",smashing, enerlY,i' released 1n enormous quantit1e.. The isotope 
, of particular interest at the present time is U 235, whiob bas 3 le.s neutrons than U 238. 
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While atomio nuolei may be smashed with release of energy, the energy required il usually 
greater than that obtained as a result of the smalhlng. But the lsotope U 235 ls, at 
present at least, unique ln that lt may be readily smashe~ wlth the resultlng relea.e of 
a stupendous amount of energy. Varlous estlmates of the quantlty ot thl. energy have 
been made, all showlng, by oomparlson wlth our present source. of energy, the tre.endou. 
amount of released power potentlally aval1ab1e. These tigures are som.thing ot the order 
ot comparlng the toroe ot a boy'. alr-rlf1e with that ot a batt1eshlp'. 16-1noh gun. The 
ploture ls dlsturblng to the im.glnatlon, but we may al well take lt ,almly. U 235 ha.n't 
been tamed as yete 

There are varlous hurdles to take before this atomio energy oan be utilized. The 
present problem ls how to lso1ate a suffiolent quantlty of U 235 so that lt .ay be tested. 
Various methods have been trled without muoh suooess so far, but lt seem. rather lnevltable 
that the problem wl11 be solved eventually, for it 1. reporte~ that over 300 loientl.tl 
are at work on this and related problems. probably other ulable lsotopes wl11al.o be 
found and put to work. Then a few ounces of U 235 or a brother isotope woqld be oapable 
of driving your car or p~ane to New York and back.and stl11 have some power left over. 

The question of oontrol of .uoh ooncentrated power naturally arl88s. A. tar a. this 
writer is concerned, he'd prefer a nioe .afe dynamite faotory in whioh to york rather 
than a laboratory containing a couple of grams of U 235. At this dlstanoe, investlgating 
isolated U 235 appears to be something along the 11n .. of Jiggling a oan of nl.troglyoerine. 

****************************** 

URANIUlI NOTES. 
by 

John Eliot Allen 

F.W.L. 

In 1896 Henri Becquere1 discovered that phosphoresoent salts of uranium emit radiatiOns 
capable of passing through black paper opaque to ordlnary light and of affectlng the .ilver 
salts of a photographic plate. These radiation, are called Becquerel rays and substances 
which emit such rays are said tO,be radioactive. All uranlu~ and thorlull lIineral. are radio
aoti~e ~ that iS j their atoms are unstable, and slowly undergo spontaneous dislntegratlon 
to form substances some of which may be separated and lde~tlfied. Wile. Curie, one of 
Becquere1's pupils, dlscovered that one uraniull mineral, pitoh\tlende, wall IIq~b more .troJ1g1y 
radioactive than oould be acoounted for by its urani~. content, an~ atter 1I0nth. ot work .he 
sucoeeded in idenUfying two more highly active elem~%l~s~ radium and polonlu •• 

Sinoe that tille it has been shown that both thoriull 'and uranium suooesslvely dil1nte
grate lnto one after another ot a long strlng of d·ement. -and their isotopes (varletie. ot 
the same element with different atomio weights). 

In 1939 it was discovered that ~n isotope Of uranlum with an atollio weight ot,235 
(oommon uranium has a weight of 238) could be split In two byb,o.llIbarding It with el.totrioal 
partioles in a oyolotron, and when this breakdown. occurred there Was a releale of tre •• neiou. 
amounts of energy. The applioation and control of this energy suggested the pOSSibility or 
a revolution in power produotion. Workers then were unable to separate the lsotope 2'5 tro. 
uranium 238 but the potentialities of the discovery were so great that after tbl1 war broke, 
the allied governments devoted all available sclentifio talent ,- so.e 300 or lIore or tbe 
best chemists and physiCists in the n'ations c and all of the available uraniull .upp1y - lo.e 
hundrecil of tons froll the lIines in Colorado, in northern Canada, and in the Belglan Congo -
towardl the solution of the problem. Their SUOOesl has ended the War wlth Japan wlthln one 
week of the tim. the first atomio bOllb nl dropped, and the COlt of the proJeot, although 
allountlng to more than two billions ot dollars, has been repaid many tll1e. over in shorteftlns 
the war and saving livel ot our service lien. 

...., 
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Radium is always p~es.nt as an impu~ity 1n uranium m1ne~als in the ratio ot about 
1 (radium) to ',000,000 (uranlum); 1n other words, It takes 5.2 tODS ot metal to produoe 
1 gram ot ~adlu.. Uranlu. 2'5 is muoh .ore abundant, wlth a ratio et only 1" to 1 
whloh glve. 6,500 gram. er over 14 pounds per ton, It the reoovery ot the rare ele.ent 
oould be .ade 100 peroent, whioh ls doubttul. 

Uranium ooours most abundant,ly 1n two mlneral., oarnotite and pitohblende. Carnotite 
ls a mixture ot uranium, vanadium, and potassium oxldes. 1heoretioally the pure mineral 
oontains over 67 ,eroent uranium oxide, but in 'nature i.purities redUO'e this peroentage. 
AnalYses ot two 8amples ot oarnotite trom KOntro.e County, Colorado, are given in U.S. 
Geologioal Survey Bulletin 770, pa,e 72&, a. 54.6, peroent and 54 peroent uranium oxide 
(UO,) re8peotiv.ly~ Pitohblende, or uranlnlte, ls an indefinite mixture ot uranium ox1des. 
Analy.es given In the bulletln olted above range trom 65~06 percent to 6,.,1 peroent 
uranium oxlde. (U02 a~d UO,). At least 40 rarer minerals oontain uranium. 

Thorium is a oonstituent ot .anazlte, a not uncommon min.ral, tound ohietly as one 
ot the heavy minerals in so.e sands, although the primary souroes are in granites, gneisses, 
and pegmatite.. fhe prinoipal oom .. eroial souroes ot monazite have been B .. azil, India, and 
Ceylon, although deposlts are known in the Carolinas and Idaho." Some' othe .. alnerals 
oontaln tho .. hul. 

Carnotlte is found In lode veins In metamorphlc rocks (1n South Australia), and in 
anoient sediments associated with vanadium minerals near PlacerVille, Cclorado, and 1n 
adjoining regions. There It Is probably derlved trom veins nearby by solutlon and re
depositlon. Much ot this deposition appears to be governed by presence 'ot organlc matter 
in the sedimentl, since extremely rich concentrations are found in petrified tree trunks. 
Acoording to "Ore Depolits of the Weltern Stateln two petrified logs at the San Miguel 
Rive .. y1elded,105 '\ions of ore, whlG.h oonta~ned H75,OOO in radlum, $27,300 11} ut'anlum, 
and $26,200 In vanadium. The ore averaged 1.25 to 1.5 percentU30ae Carnot1te has a 
charaoteristic bright cana~y yellow color, not the reddl.h yellow,of lron oxidel, fhe 
common occurrence il al a yellow powder in landltones. It ooats cracks 1n the sandstone 
and fl1ls cavities between the grains, the sand Is also.commonly cemented wlth calcite 
near the deposits. 'ols1l wood, leavel, and reed tragments,aswell as tossll bones are 
nearly always assoolated with oarnotlte, whioh sometimes replaoes the organlc material. 
In some places the 01'1 1s green, ocoaslonally show1ng a little black in the richer portlons. 
It varies trom medlum to a light g .. een, but usually hal a yellowish tlnge. 

Pitohblende ooours In goid-bearinc quartz veins in iranit~, orten assoclated with 
slIver, oobalt, niokel, and other metals. It occurs in a number of 10ca11th. in the 
Unlted States, but thele are relatively unimportant In compa .. lson with the depollt. dis
covered in 1,,0 by Gilbert La Blne on the Iho .. e ot Great Bear Lake near the ' .. otic Cirole. 
These depos1ts, developed by the Eldorado Gold Ulnes, Ltd" pr~duoed in 1,40 nearly 40 
percent ot the world'l radium, and yielded 1,100 tons 9f conoentrate during 1'3', with a 
.. adlum oontent of 6 grams monthly. 1his would mean that the uranium produotion was or the 
order of ,,000,000 tlmes this amount, 0 .. about 3 tons ot u .. anlum metal per month, or over 
,0 tons per year. 

The pltchblende ore trom whloh u.e. Curie tirst produoed radium came trom mines at 
Joachim.thal In Bohemla, whioh tormerly were operated by the Czeohoslovaklan government, 
and were taken over by Germany in October 1,,6. 'l'he deposlh were estimated to contaln 
'00 gra •• ot radlum yet unained, which in proportion would be assoclated with 1000 tons 
of urantum. In 19)a they were produoing at a rate ot abbut 5 gram. of radium per year, 
less than that produced per month in Canada'. Betore the mine. were acquiroed by Germany 
the Reloh'. only other source, be.ldes Imports, waS trom radioactive silt at Bad Kreuznach. 
1hil source ylelded about 20 metrlc tonI per year, containlng about 1.75 mlll~graml of 
radium per ton. 
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Portugal also produces .. all amounta of radium but the largeat mines in the old world 
are in the Belgian Congo whioh, beginning in 1925, have ahipped to the United States several 
hundred thousand pounda of uranium oxide, acoording to repbrt. 1n "Mlneral aesouroe. of the 
United Statea," published by the U,S, Geolog10al Survey, and "Jtine~ala Yearbook" publ1shed 
by the U.S. Bu~eau ot Mines. In 1939, 1,439,324 pound a waa i.ported by the United State. 
from this souroe. In 1940 several thou'sand tons of crude ore was imported, slnce the re
tinerias atOo18n, near Antwerp, had tallen Into German hands. 

The analyst can determlne radioactivity In mlnerals by means ot tha eleotrosoope and 
the Geiger oount.er apparatus. Both instruments have a high degree ot senai t1 vl ty. Allounts 
ot uranium as low as 0.1 peroent oan be determined by the speotrograph. Uranium wl11 
darken a photographio plataH lett near it overnight; thh 1s a reliable and inexpensive 
thld test. 

Pitohblende is a heavy black mineral. heavier than common black sand minerals and 
alllost as ~eavyas tin ore or cinnabar, and henoe the black ooncentrates from the tried 
and true panning lIethod of prospeot1ng wl11 include pitohblende It it is present~ It is 
usually anssive, and oan be aoratohed wlth a knite although it is hard enough to soratoh 
a ooppar penny. It has a pitchy lustre, henoe its name. 

Pitohblende is found In granltic and metamorphio rocks in quartz velns, nearly always 
with sulphides ot other metals suoh as lead, Iron. copper, cobalt. and zinc. 
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NEW CHAMBER 0' COMMERCE BOOKLET 

"Let's Look at Portland" 1s the title ot a ne" booklet issued by the Portland Chamber 
ot Commerce and sponsored by the Industries Department, Chester K. Sterrett, Alanager. Al
though this booklet 1s .aimed at furnishing bash industrial 1nformat1on on metl'Qpol1tan 
Portland and tributary oommunities, in so doing, 1t contains a large amount ot worth-while 
information on the natural resources of the "hole state and region. 'aotual information 
1s supplemented by many 111ustrations throughout its 48 pages, fh1s booklet 1s a valuable 
report, in oondensed tor., on Oregon resources and- industries. 
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